The proven profit maker...

Lester MATIC

Your golf cars aren't making money when they're down for a charge. Keep your cars running farther and lasting longer with a Lester-Matic charger...The Proven Profit Maker.

Check these outstanding features:

- **Proven Dependability**: Over 150,000 Lester-Matics in use all over the country in all types of climates.
- **Proven Profit Maker**: Automatically compensates for voltage variations and tapers charge for longer battery life and low water use.
- **Proven Simplicity**: Easy to use. No taps or controls to set. Inexperienced help can operate the Lester-Matic without fear of over-or-under charging.

Send for free brochure today!

LESTER ELECTRICAL, 625 West A St. Lincoln, Neb. 68522  •  402-477-8988

LEISTER EQUIPMENT, 2840 Coronado St. Anaheim, Calif. 92806  •  714-630-2260

The **Lester-Matic** gives you more rounds per car